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LISS RUNNERS MAKING A NOISE 
AT THE STAUNTON PARK XC  

(  ESPECIALLY ON PAGE 10 !  ) 
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The Club Committee 
 
 
Chairman     Helen Smith  01730 892710 
Secretary    Yvonne Grayson 01730 231670 
Treasurer    Will Purchase   01730 892710 
Membership Secretary  Sarah Wade   01730 231670 
Kit Officer    Helen Smith  01730 267270 
Ladies’ Captain   Helen Purchase  01730 892710 
Men’s Captain   Stu Lavalette  
Newsletter Editor   Mark Watson  07810 806072 
Committee Member  Tom Frost   01730 814098 
Committee Member  Darryl Hornett  07768 513174 
Committee Member   Andy Paton  01730 895484 
Committee Member   David Robbins  01730 267009 
 
 

Next Newsletter Copy Deadline Date     Editor  

 

Mark Watson is taking over from me as editor of the Newsletter and 

he will advise when the next copy deadline will be. 
 

Please e-mail results, articles and especially pictures to Mark for the 

next Newsletter via   markwatson@apexref.co.uk 

 

 
Visit our Website 

 

www.liss-runners.org.uk 
 

Club Training 
 

Day & Time      Location 
 

Sunday 8:30 & 9.30 a.m   Triangle Centre, Liss – Long Run 
 

Wednesday  7.00 p.m.      Triangle Centre, Liss – Speed Work 
 

Thursday  7.00 p.m.         Petersfield Main Car Park – Social Run 
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Chairman’s Report 

 

Hello again lovely Liss Runners. I wonder how many of us now have webbed feet after 
running through  so much rain ( except Derek of course ). I guess we can say its character 
building if nothing else.  
 
It would seem we spent December doing quite a bit of socialising along with plenty of 
running. On Dec 6th Chris Wilson organised a gathering at The Spread Eagle in Liss . A 
merry bunch of us had a great time over a few drinks with lots of laughter and chatter. These 
social drinks are put on our Liss Runners Face book  page and are open to everyone. We do 
try and contact as many non face book users as possible , but it maybe worth joining up to 
the page just to see some of the information put on there. 
 
We also had a great evening in the Italian in Petersfield when about 20 of us practically 
swamped the place. We really were a lively crowd , you can tell by the photos that we had a 
fantastic time . ( please don’t ask Alison about the raffle prize, I don’t think she has forgiven 
me yet. ) Many thanks to Stuie  and Marie for  organising that one !!!  
 

To round off our season of eating and drinking,  Helen P booked us a dinner at the Indian in 
Liss in January. Yummy yummy yummy… The food was wonderful as always and the 
company  even better. Lovely to see  Lucy back with us for the evening… Come and see us 
again soon Lucy. Thank you Helen for a lovely evening. 
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Just to prove that it wasn’t all eating…. A record number of runners turned out for the  
Boxing  Day Hash. Thomas did us proud again!!!  What an amazing event. Lots of old and 
new faces made up the marauding pack of hashers as we cantered our way through mud, 
water,  heath land and woods . Naughty Tom sent  us on many “ wild goose chases”  but that 
just added to the fun. Thank you  Tom for your inspirational mapping and complete 
dedication to getting us all as dirty as possible. You are a star.  
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There is no end in sight to the list of events in recent weeks 
including the Grayshot Gallop last week. This was once 
again a firm favourite for Liss Runners.  
 
Many thanks to Mark W, Stuie and Marie for putting it 
together and Val and Tim for providing  the soups .  
 
Good luck Val with your mammoth swim, we are so proud 
of you. There will be a report further on in the magazine to 
tell us how it went. All this talk of food is making me 
hungry . 
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I must ignore the rumbling in my stomach and tell you about the AGM… APRIL 2nd. 7pm at 

The Triangle Centre in Liss.  This is such a good opportunity for us to gather our thoughts, 
take a good look at our club and plan for the future.  
 
We are a brilliant club without a doubt , but we will only stay that way if we work together , 
share our ideas and  enthusiasm. How can I inspire you to come along? Come and enjoy free 
drinks and wonderful supper of soup and lasagne provided by Sean Denny.  
 
You don’t need to volunteer for anything if you don’t want to, we will just be glad to share 
the evening with you. There will be a slight cabinet re-shuffle “so to speak” and as always 
the post of Chairman  is up for grabs. I am happy to stay for another year but equally happy 
to pass the job onto someone else who would like to take it on. I am proof that anyone can do 
it . 
 
Don’t forget that yearly subs of £15.00 will be due on April 2nd , so please do remember 
your cheque or cash payment.  
 
 
The Liss Runners  Dinner and Dance is booked at The Halfmoon on May 3rd. 7pm. We had a 
cracking time last year and  recommend  you book your seat for  a thoroughly wicked 
evening. Details and menu further in this magazine. ( More food !!! )  
 
Momentum is gathering  for all our marathon runners. You will have seen by now many of 
the fund raising ideas being promoted by them, all their chosen charities are such worthy 
causes and we wish all the runners every success . Let us know how you get on .  Please 
remember you take with you our love and support with every step.  
 
The cross country season comes to an end on March 2nd at Staunton Park in Havant. Beg, 
borrow or hitch a lift to the last of the series. Lets really show a wall of “red” shirts and have 
a great turn out for this event. Your running club needs you !! 
 
The South Downs Relay needs a mention too. Its time to put together the teams and we are 
looking for people who are interested in taking part. Please put your name on the list in the 
club room or speak to any committee member . All those interested must let us know by the 
AGM… Another very exciting event that will stay with you forever… I promise you will love 
it. We need drivers too, so don’t be shy at coming forward.  
 
Ok folks I really will stop now.  Stay safe out there . Happy running. 
 

          Helen Smith 

 

Don’t Forget the Club AGM at 7.00 pm on April 2nd at the 

Triangle Centre, Liss 
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Results and Picture Gallery 
 
Southern Cross Country League  
 
We have now completed five out of the six Cross Country races so far this 
season. As you can see, we have had a great turn out of men and ladies. We had 
a slight blip at Manor Farm – it was an absolutely foul weather day, which even 
kept the hardy Liss Runners men at home! We are currently lying in 11th 
position in the league. The last race of the season is at Staunton Country Park 
on March 2nd, so if you haven’t come along so far this season, come and join in 
the fun and give the last race a go!   
 
Here are the results for the 3rd, 4th & 5th races: 
 
The Bourne, Farnham: December 8th 2013  
 
Men: 11th   Ladies: 15th   Overall: 14th  
 

Men Ladies 
20th Tom Frost  30th Yvonne McGarry 

65th Will Purchase 54th  Helen Purchase 

66th Dave Robbins 65th Marie Appleton 

71st James White 81st Helen Smith 

86th Stuart Roberts 87th Pai Pang 

90th Mark Wilkie 93rd Sarah Wade 

117th John Collis 99th Lorna Richard 

177th Steve Hardy 109th Alison Strudwick 

199th Peter Digby 112th Sandra Humphrey 

212th Stu Lavalette 120th Sarah Watson 

233rd Mark Watson  

238th Piers George  
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From The Herald  - Steve Hardy in fine form at the Start of the Bourne XC  

Lord Wandsworth: December 29th  
 
Men: 8th     Ladies: 11th    Overall: 11th   
 

Men Ladies 
17th Tom Frost  45th Marie Appleton 

35th Dave Brown 54th Helen Smith 

64th Andy Turner 81st Sandra Humphrey 

68th James White  

90th John Collis  

115th Mark Wilkie  

128th Stewart Knight  

132nd Steve Armstrong  

154th Andy Paton  

174th Steve Hardy  

187th Stui Lavalette  

192nd Peter Digby  
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  Pics from the LWC  XC  Race 
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Manor Farm Country Park: January 26th 2014  
 
Men:    Ladies: 14th   Overall:  
 

Men Ladies 
12th Tom Frost  47th Marie Appleton 

145th Steve Hardy 69th Helen Smith 

160th Peter Digby 89rd Sarah Wade 

168th Stu Lavalette  
 

Staunton Park  -  2nd March 2014  Final Race of the Season 
 
Overall: 16th              Overall: 11th   for the Season    
 

Men Ladies 
18th    Tom Frost  46th    Marie Appleton 

46th    Andy Turner 59th    Helen Smith 

69th    Dave Robbins 81st     Sarah Wade 

121st   Steve Armstrong 98th      Laura Armstrong 

122nd  Stuart Knight 104th  Emma Pike 

132nd  Andy Paton  105th  Sandra Humphrey 

142nd  Stui Lavalette  119th  Anne Parnell 

149th  Steve Hardy  

157th  Peter Digby  

204th  Sean O’Reilly  
 

And the award for the loudest and best supported club goes to ………………  !  
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William Purchase – Meon Valley Plod on 9 Feb, in 3:16:26 (44th out of 264). 
 
Sarah Matthews -   Stubbington 10k 49:35  and Chichester 10k: 48:39, 646th finisher 114th woman 
 
 
Kia Ora from Kieley in Wellington NZ. 
I was told off by Peter Digby in his Xmas card to me for not sending in results from the couple of 
runs I did last year!!! So long time in coming but here they are. Great Forest 1/2 marathon (off 
road)  April 2013 1.49. The Christchurch Airport 1/2 marathon in June 2013 1.45. So far this year I 
have done a 1km ocean swim event in Wellington on Jan 26th (25mins) in very choppy conditions 
but that's not really running!!! 

Best wishes to all the Liss Runners.  Still miss it very much!!!!         Kieley Dunlop-Brown 
 
 
 
Messages and Forthcoming Challenges for Liss Runners 
 
 
Anne Parnell 
I am running London Marathon.  Despite being with the club for about 17 years, I have never run 
a half let alone a full marathon so it's a big deal for me. Ii am running for Elizabeth Fitzroy who 
help people with learning difficulties and autism.  They are a nationwide charity but have 
Whitegates in Liss so are helping people from our local community which is why I am running for 
them.  My just giving page is www.justgiving.com/Anne-Parnell 
 
 
 
Yvonne McGarry 
 

I have a good for age place for London and have asked Parkinson’s UK if I can raise money for 
them. I have a running chum who introduced me to running – she now has Parkinson’s and 
so  my fundraising  has some personal connection/meaning for me. I have not been running long 
mileage in preparation for London – I have however been doing alternative cardio workouts 
( cross training /rowing/cycling and spinning) My mileage has pretty much been restricted to 
running Butser a couple of times a week – hill sessions being akin to speed work.  I don’t expect to 
do a PB but it will be interesting to see if the lack of mileage on the legs impacts on the ability to 
get round!  My charity site is : http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/yvonnemcgarry  
 
 
 
Sean Denny 
On 13th April 2014 I shall once again be running the London Marathon in aid of Treloars School 
Alton which is a fantastic facility enabling education for young people with severe disabilities. 
If you are unable to attend and wish to sponsor me please visit my fundraising page at 
virginmoneygiving.com/seandenny 
 

Don’t Forget the Club AGM at 7.00 pm on April 2nd 

at the Triangle Centre, Liss    

http://www.justgiving.com/Anne-Parnell
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/yvonnemcgarry
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Liss Runners  

Dinner and Dance 
Saturday 3rd May 2014 at 7.00pm 

The Halfmoon  Public House, Sheet 
 

STARTERS 
Butternut Squash & Sweet Potato Soup 

Farmhouse Pate with Caramelized Onion Chutney. 
Prawn and Smoked Salmon Salad with Honey glaze dressing. 

-- 
MAIN COURSE 

 

Home made Steak and Ale pie 
Chicken Wrapped in Bacon with Mushroom Sauce 

Poached Salmon Fillet with a Creamy Watercress Sauce 
Apricot and Brie Vegetable Filo Basket 

 
All the above served with potatoes and a selection of fresh seasonal 

vegetables 
-- 

DESSERTS 
Lemon Meringue Pie 

Treacle and Walnut Tart 
White Chocolate and raspberry Cheesecake 

-- 

Smart casual dress 
( No Tutus or False Moustaches ) 

 
Boogie the evening away after dinner. 

 
Carriages at Midnight 

£25.00 per person 
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Pub – Run Series 2014 
It will soon be time to think about long, warm, sunny evenings (here’s hoping) and the fortnightly 
pub runs.  

On the evening turn up at the pub listed before 7.15 p.m. You will then be given clear written 
instruction for that evenings’ route. The routes are chosen to be as scenic and off road as possible. 
There will be two route options: one at 4-6 miles long and the other at 6-8 miles long. Some may 
even have 3 mile routes for walkers. Please have a word with the takers to see if they have set that 
length of course if you are interested. Then after the run many go into the pub for a drink and a 
bite to eat.  

 

All runners welcome 
including from other 
running clubs. Note: 
Strictly no 
unaccompanied 
under 17’s. Dogs are 
also very welcome 
but please bring a 
lead for the road 
sections and there 
may be some pubs 
who do not let dogs 
into the bars.  

 
 
 

Pub Run Dates 
this year:- 
May 12th : Planning to 

be from the Elsted Inn, Elsted near Midhurst. 
 
Bank Holiday 26th: Can you let Tom know if people are interested in a morning one; or held  
                                   over to the Tuesday?  
 
June 10th:  This is a Tuesday as it will be from The Cricketers, Kingsley, setter Lesley Evans.  
 
June 23rd:  TBC.  
 
July 7th:   TBC possibly Weatherspoons, Haselmere. Setter Tim Greenwood. 
 
July 21st:  TBC possibly Rose Lewis one.  
 
August 4th:  TBC- Cooldown after the Harting race! 
Many thanks to Lesley, Rose and Tim for volunteering to set courses and sort out the pubs. Aany 
other kind volunteer course setters please contact Tom.   
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Petersfield Sprint Triathlon - Sunday 21st September 2014  

at Churcher’s College, Petersfield 

 Swim 400m  Bike 26K Run 5K 

 

Petersfield Triathlon Club invite Liss Runners 
to try-a-triathlon by entering our club 
triathlon, at a discounted rate. It's great fun 
and we hope you'll be hooked if it's your first 
one! 

We are a not-for-profit club and any proceeds 
from this event will be donated to charity and 
used to develop the event for next year. 

We are encouraging all triathletes from 
complete beginners to the seasoned competitors. Whatever your experience we're sure 
you will be challenged and enjoy the race. 

The event is staggered into waves of competitors of similar ability. The slower ones set 
off first, making it more enjoyable for those who take a little longer than the others. 

Swim Course 

The swim is held 25m indoor pool at 
Churchers College, you will need 
normal swimming trunks or trisuit. No 
wetsuits. 

Bike Course 

The bike course is on scenic, quiet roads 
on a route around the local countryside. 
It is a fun route with a couple of hills 
and some good fast riding on the flat in 
between.   

Run Course 

The run course is mainly off road and flat, from Churcher’s College up to the Taro back 
to the Heath and back to Churcher’s via the outdoor pool.  

Go on give it a go !!                                                                                             Kim 
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LISS RUNNERS on FACEBOOK 

 
A quick report on where Liss Runners stand with the Facebook page over the last year: 
 
Since March 2013 “fans” increased on Facebook from 57 to 77. Fans are those that have clicked the 
like button on the Facebook page. 
 
Posts on the timeline have been reached by up to 639 people. This was the picture of the Harting 
Trail 10 route moments before it began, reaching 59 “fans” and 580 non-fans. 
 
Our congratulations for the Lords Wandsworth XC runners being the most popular post of late - 
reaching 65 fans and 139 others too! 
 
So if you’re on Facebook and you want to see our posts – search ‘Liss Runners’ and click like. 
 
If anyone wants to share any photos or start discussions on the page just visit: 
www.facebook.com/LissRunners. The Facebook page has been buzzing again today with pics and  
comments on a very muddy XC at Staunton Park, The Reading Half and a number of very long   
training runs over the weeekend. Do sign up as the banter is well worth it (Ed). 
                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                          Emma Pike 

http://www.facebook.com/LissRunners
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Grayshott Gallop Revisited  
 
We arrived for this special event at Tim’s house to find Val slaving over the proverbial hot stove of 
four soups. Over 25 runners and walkers came to sample the hills and view on offer at The Devil’s 
Punchbowl and within the first mile it delivered a stiff climb up a muddy track. This warmed 
chilly muscles and stretched lungs to full capacity. The main group made it up to Gibbet hill to be 
confronted with the full force of a South Westerly and were then joined by a group of the ladies 
who seemed to have gone astray via the Hindhead junction (on a nostalgia trip perhaps?).  

 
 
 
After souvenir photo’s were snapped, most of the field opted for the 8.5 mile route and plunged 
down into the bowl only to face the stiff climb out the other side. The 5.5 mile runners taking the 
less arduous route around the rim. Both the 5.5 milers and longer distance runners arrived back at 
Tim’s house at about the same time so the wonderful soup and homemade bread was a welcome 
reward for their efforts and a jolly social (i.e. a good gossip!) was enjoyed by all.  
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The weather played the good guy for a change and everyone seemed to enjoy a successful event  

thanks to good recce notes and the Greenwood’s excellent hospitality. 
 
                                                                                                                                    Mark Watson 
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Alan Davidson 
 
Hyde Park NYD 10k-53.18(chip...probably sodden!) 
 
Chichester 10k-50.21(chip...back into the gale!).    Hyde Park 5k-26.01(Dec)/24.12(Jan) 
 
Crystal Palace 5k-24.41(Feb).       Lensbury Bridges(Westminster)2.3 miles-17.50(Jan) 
 
SCVAC T&F Champs 15/2;VAC T&F Champs 16/2(Lee Valley indoors). 
It wasn't a good thing mentally or physically to hold the championships this year on consecutive days 
meaning very tiring concentrated racing and travelling on a Saturday. It took me 6 hours to get to Lee 
Valley in Essex as there weren't any trains at Haslemere due to fallen trees so caught the first bus to 
Guildford(which had to do a diversion because of a fallen tree blocking the road at Wormley also en route 
Godalming was blacked out) then the mainline was blocked part of a railway bridge blown off onto the 
tracks so I had to get to Waterloo by train via Epsom and the final icing on the cake was engineering works 
all weekend at Liverpool Street with no trains to Seven Sisters. On Saturday to qualify for a medal there   
were standards required to be met 1500(6.40)/3000(14.07) . I find indoors which I have only last year tried 
intimidating and being without fast work in training and overweight that didn't help (partly my fault of 
course) hitting the standards was not a 
given but perhaps because the races are 
so sharp and competitive I managed 
13.18.43 for the 3000 and in the 1500 
two and a half hours later 6.28.26 a 
silver in the 3000 because only 2  M65s 
and a gold in the 1500 (should I keep 
quiet about this?!) because I was the 
only M65! Thankfully everything ran 
really well going home and it only took 
three and a half hours (as good as it 
gets!). No major travel problems on 
Sunday but I knew my performances 
would slip compared to Saturday 
because of weariness although the VAC 
Champs didn't have standards for 
medal winning and I knew that the 
only other M65 I was up against was 
much quicker than me anyway. The 
1500 this time came first(6.30.09) but 
the 3000 followed immediately after 
with me in race 1 of 2 but as both days 
the last races were at nearly 1800 the 
sooner I could get away the 
better(13.34.09 was the best my weary 
legs and mind could offer in the 
3000).The big highlight on Sunday was 
the lovely character Clare Elms 
(Dulwich Runners) in the 800 running a 
brilliant race hanging onto 2 younger 
ladies and joining their sprint finish to 
break the W50 indoors world 800m 
record with 2.21.09.So it is now back to 
run in the rain and gales! 

                                                                                                       Alan Davidson 

http://2.21.09.so/
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FUTURE LOCAL RACE DATES 
 
 
March 2014:- 
Sat. 1st: G3 10km hilly trail race, Guildford: www.g3series.co.uk 
Sat. 1st: Rowan 10km road & trail race, Porstmouth.  
Sun. 2nd: Southern XC: Stauton Park, Havant. 
Sun. 2nd: Steyning Stinger Marathon: www.steyningac.co.uk 
Sun. 9th: Surrey Half Marathon, Guildford: www.surreyhalfmarathon.co.uk 
Sun. 9th John Austin Half Marathon trail race, Brockenhurst.  
Sat. 15th: Brutal, Bordon Heath: www.brutalrun.co.uk 
Sun. 16th: Fleet Half Marathon: www.fleethalfmarathon.com 
Sun. 16th: Cranleigh 15 or 21 mile Road Race: www.mabac.org.uk 
Sun. 16th Surrey Spitfire/Tempest 10/20 mi. RR: www.eventstolive.co.uk 
Sun. 16th: Leigh Hill Half Marathon trail race, Dorking.  
Sun. 16th: Exbury Gardens 10km Road Race, New Forest.  
Sun. 23rd: Eastleigh 10km Road Race: www.runningmania.co.uk 
Sun. 30th: Brooklands Half Marathon Road Race: www.209events.com 
Sun. 30th: Combe Gibbet-Overton 16mi. M.T. Race: www.overtonharriers.org.uk 
Sun. 30th: Mel’s Milers 10km M.T. race, Christ Hospital: www.melsmilers.co.uk  
 
April 2014:- 
Sat. 5th: Bolt around the Holt 5/10/21 kms trail races, Alice Holt.  
Sat. 5th: South Downs Way 50 mile ultra, Worthing. 
Sat. 26th: Clandon 10km Park Run, Guildford.  
Sat. 26th: “Brutal” Bordon 
Sun. 27th: Bracknell Half Marathon Road Race.  
Sun. 27th: Fairoak 5 and 10 mile Trail race, Chobham. 
Wed. 30th: 1st Lakeside 5km prom. Race, Hilsea Lido, Portsmouth.  
 
May 2014:- 
Sun. 4th May: Three Forts Marathon trail, Worthing.  
Sun. 4th May: Frimley 10km Road Race. 
BH Mon 5th May: Headley Fun Run. 
BH Mon 5th May: Rusper Village Fun Run, Crawley.  
Sun. 11th: Alton 10 mile Road Race. 
Sun. 11th: Harewood Forest 10km trail race, Andover. 
Sun. 11th: Woodland Woggle 10km trail race, Shere, Farnham.  
Sun. 18th: Bognor Prom. 10km Road Race. 
Sun. 18th: Hook 10 and 6 mile Road Race. 
Sun. 18th: Horsham 10km Road Race. 
Sun. 18th: “The General” 10km obstacle style challenge race, Winchester. 
Wed. 21st: Petworth Park 10km park race. 
Sun. 25th: Ropley 10km Road Race.  
 
If you have access to the internet www.runnersworld.co.uk is excellent for details of most 
races coming up.  

      

  
 

 
 

http://www.g3series.co.uk/
http://www.steyningac.co.uk/
http://www.surreyhalfmarathon.co.uk/
http://www.brutalrun.co.uk/
http://www.fleethalfmarathon.com/
http://www.mabac.org.uk/
http://www.eventstolive.co.uk/
http://www.runningmania.co.uk/
http://www.209events.com/
http://www.melsmilers.co.uk/
http://www.runnersworld.co.uk/
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WEDNESDAY TRAINING 

  
Mar   5th 
Mar  12th 
Mar  19th 
Mar  26th 
April  2nd 
April  9th 
April 16th 
April 23rd 
 

  
Tom Frost  
Dave Brown 
Lesley E 
Helen Purchase 
Derek Graham 
Handicap Race 1 
Bill Allcock  
Tom Frost  
 

  
Apr 30th 
May  7th 
May 14th 
May 21st 
May 28th 
June 4th 
June 11th 
June 18th 
 

  
Dave Brown 
Lesley E 
Handicap Race 2 
Helen Purchase 
Derek Graham 
Bill Allcock  
Handicap Race 3 
Tom Frost  

 
 
Mar  6th 
Mar 13tht 
Mar 20th 
Mar 27th  
 
April  3rd 
April 10th 
April 17th 
April 24th 
April 31st 
May  8th 
May 15th 
May 22nd 
May 29th 
June 5th 
June 12th 
June 13th 
 
 

THURSDAY TRAINING – Autum/Winter Routes 

Followed by the Spring & Summer Routes 
Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise)    4.8m 
Heath Road (Anti -clockwise             4.5m 
Bell Hill (Clockwise)                            5.2m 
Industrial Estate (Clockwise)             4.8m 
Summer Time Starts – Finally ! 
Stroud   (Clockwise)                            4.5   m 
Island/Steep   (Clockwise)                 5.5   m 
Buriton   (Clockwise)                           5.7   m 
Wheatham Hill   (Clockwise)             6.0   m 
Stroud   (Anti-Clockwise)                   4.5   m 
Island/Steep   (Anti-Clockwise)        5.5   m 
Buriton   (Anti-Clockwise)                  5.7   m 
WheathamHill  (Anti-Clockwise)      6.0   m 
Stroud   (Clockwise)                            4.5   m 
Island/Steep   (Clockwise)                 5.5   m 
Buriton   (Clockwise)                           5.7   m 
Wheatham Hill   (Clockwise)             6.0   m 

SUNDAY TRAINING 
 9th   March 
16th March 
23rd March  
30th March 
  6th April 
13th April 
20th April 
27th April  

Peets 
Hawkley 
Borden 
Empshott  
Rake 
Rogate 
Steep 
Yelkwah  

   4th May            
 11th May  
 18th May 
   1st  June 
  8th  June 
15th  June 
22nd June 
29th  June 

Nedrob  
Ttohspme 
Ekar 
Etagor 
Peets 
Hawkley 
Borden 
Empshott 
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SOUTH DOWNS RELAY RACE 2014 
Saturday June 7th  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What better way to spend a day than being part of a running team that will run 
100 miles along the South Downs Way in one day! The race starts (very early) at 
Beachy Head and ends in Winchester. Each team of 6 travel in a minibus with 
each person running three legs spaced out during the course of the day. The 
legs can be between 4 and 8 miles. You must be able to reccy your routes before 
hand to avoid getting lost on the day!  

 
Please give your name to Stuie Lavalette or Marie Appleton by March 26th if 
you wish to be considered for this year’s relay race. Once names have been 
entered, the decision will be taken as to whether to enter 2 or 3 Liss Runners 
teams, depending on the level of interest. Please contact Stuie Lavalette on: 
07557 966808 or Marie Appleton on: 07810 641258 for more details. If you are 
not able to run, we will need volunteers to drive the minibuses and a couple of 
marshals.   
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